What some professionals are saying about the ACA and Integrated Health Care

• “Powerful elements of historic conclusion in areas of workforce planning, payment, delivery, research and health promotion”.

• “It focuses on prevention, wellness, health promotional practices, the public health system and integrative medicine.

• “Integrative care has to be proven to be cost-effective.”

• “Evidenced-based integrated care needs comparative research to evaluate its effectiveness.”

• “For insured patients using services like acupuncture, chiropractic, naturopathy and message therapy, the future looks brighter.”
Frameworks for Levels of Integrated Health Care

- Coordinated Care

  **Level 1-Minimal Collaboration**

  Behavioral health and primary care providers (PCP) work at separate facilities and have separate systems. Communication usually occurs when a provider needs specific information about a mutual patient.

  **Level 2-Basic Collaboration at a Distance**

  Behavioral health and PCP maintain separate facilities and separate systems. Providers view each other as resources and periodically discuss shared patients. For example, a primary care physician may request a copy of a psychiatric evaluation to confirm a diagnosis. In this model, behavioral health is viewed as specialty care.
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Co-Located Care

• Co-Located Care

Level 3– Basic Collaboration Onsite

Behavioral health and primary care providers are located in the same facility but use separate systems. Providers may or may not share the same space, communication becomes more regular due to close proximity, especially by phone or by email with occasional meetings to discuss patient care; Patient movement is through a referral process. Most of patient care is done independently by individual providers. Team concept exists but is not fully experienced.

Level 4- Close Collaboration with Some System Integration

There is closer collaboration among PCP and behavioral health providers due to co-location in the same practice space and some shared systems. Front desk schedules all appointments and the behavioral health provider has access and enters notes in the medical record. Consultations occur through personal communications which leads to more opportunity to share patients and to have a better understanding of each others role.
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Integrated Care

Level 5 - Close Collaboration Approaching an Integrated Practice

High levels of collaboration and integration. Providers begin to function as a true team, with frequent personal communication. Team actively seeks system solutions as they recognize barriers to integrated care. However, some issues, like the availability of an integrated medical record may not be readily resolved. All providers understand the different roles team members need to play and they have started to change their practice and the structure of care to better achieve patient goals.

Level 6 - Full Collaboration in a Transformed/Merged Practice

This model involves the greatest amount of practice change. Fuller collaboration between providers has allowed the system to transform into a single health system treating the whole person. The principle of treating the whole person is applied to all patients, not just targeted groups.

Some Benefits of Integrated Care

• Integrated care treats the whole person. Everyone on the treatment team gets the “full picture” of the patient’s health care needs.
• Integration increases the likelihood of better health care outcomes through greater collaboration and coordination of care which can lead to efficacious care.
• Indian Country has some of the worst health disparities in the U.S. for Diabetes, cardio vascular disease, depression and alcoholism. All can be addressed in an integrated health care system by treating the whole person in a coordinated manner.
• Integrated health care helps to reduce the stigma associated with receiving mental health services.
• Prevention features such as PCP screening for depression and suicide.
• Enhances access to care.
• ACA expanded covered services can enhance integrated approach, e.g., acupuncture.
1. **Compartmentalization and “Turf Issues”**
   Some staff just do not want to integrate care and will rationalize that there is no value to integration.

2. **Separate software**
   Accessing Records can be problematic.

3. **Different confidentiality laws**
   Substance abuse confidentiality laws (state and federal) and mental health confidentiality laws (state) are typically more restrictive.

4. **Different record keeping regulations**

5. **Resources needed for integration**
   Transition to single systems and training requires additional resources.
Gila River’s Transition to Integrated Health Care

Characteristics of Our System

• Gila River Health Care (GRHC) began co-location in 1996 when their Behavioral Health unit was moved from Tribal Social Services to GRHC.
• 2006 through 2010 a series of mergers and acquisitions created a seamless community based behavioral health system managed by GRHC and made integration more attainable.
• Community system consists of a reservation-based state funded behavioral health program and a number of 638 outpatient facilities, a 638 adult RTC drug and alcohol program and one home that is being renovated for mental health clients.
• Full integration exist in specialty programs such as our Diabetes Clinical Pathways and Dialysis programs.
• Due to program growth, space limitations and site locations, Behavioral Health Services (BHS) is between the “Basic Collaboration at a Distance and Basic Collaboration on Site” models, e.g., primarily use of emails and phone calls to collaborate.
• There are two PCP facilities within the Community and 5 BHS facilities in the Community. Some BHS facilities are 200 yards away from PCP services and some BHS facilities are 10 miles away from PCP.
• The two PCP facilities are about 31 miles apart, each of these facilities contain pharmacies and have behavioral health buildings located 200 yards away and 400 yards away. This allows for in person consultations as needed, and evaluations for acute inpatient admissions to occur.
• Partial integration has separate electronic health records and providers have look-up capability. Full integration has single medical record, which we are pursuing.
• Drug and alcohol continuum will have a full time Internal Medicine physician beginning June, 1, 2013. Physician is American Society of Addiction Medicine certified. This will be a fully integrated model, sometimes referred to as “reverse integration.”
• Traditional healing services are also provided by BHS.
GRHC Integration is a Hybrid Model

- GRHC is beginning to develop outcome measures.
- Full integration works well, show rates for care is good.
- Partial integration is primarily done through emails and phone calls, PCPs use their own EHR and our BHS use a different EHR, but we scan our behavioral health notes into the PCPs EHR.
- PCP conduct depression screenings on patients who are 12 years old and older. For those patients who score high on the depression screening an electronic referral is made to BHS from the PCP.
- Depression Screenings from Family Practice accounts for 39.6% of the screenings, Internal Medicine accounts for 36.1%, General Medicine accounts for 14.6%, and Diabetes accounts for 7.1%. Of interest, the low percentage of depression screenings in our Diabetic programs may mean that the fully integrated model of care is treating and managing depression more effectively than our partially integrated programs.
- Show rate for depression referrals to BHS are low, we are evaluating the need for co-location with PCP.
- ICARE is a software package that allows all providers to look up the patient’s previous, current and future appointments. For instance, this allows the mental health therapist to point out to the diabetic patient that they missed their eye exam last week which permits the therapist to discuss the importance of the exam with the patient and to reschedule the needed exam; promotes continuity and efficacy.
- Psychiatrists and other physicians make electronic referrals for prescriptions to our 2 pharmacies, look up capability also allows for the coordination of care and the ability to identify drug seeking patients.
- Behavioral health case managers can be present in the exam room when the patient is receiving primary care.
Lessons Learned

What Have We Learned So Far

• Indian Country healthcare systems treat the “body, mind and spirit” (the whole person). Subsequently the principles of integrated care are consistent with Indian Country approaches to care.

• Co-location model has been used by Indian Health Services for several years. Historically this model has created easy access to care.

• Outcome measures are essential to evaluating the effectiveness of integrated care.

• Be committed to addressing all barriers to effective collaboration regardless of the degree of service integration that you are working with.

• Implementing integrated health care in “frontier country” can be difficult.

• Transitioning to integrated care requires additional resources.
Questions?